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Details of Visit:

Author: coa999
Location 2: Paddington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 15 Sep 2020
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Tantric Francesca UK Blonde Busty Sensual Masseuse
Website: http://tantricfrancesca.co.uk
Phone: 07826761268

The Premises:

Francesca's flat is in a 1960's block near Paddington station. It's clean inside, with a
bathroom/shower, and a converted massage room.
The room itself is dimly-lit, though there are candles and it's a nice ambience. 

The Lady:

Francesca is a white English lady, possibly 5' 3" in height. She has short blonde hair, and is really
pretty. To model standards and could do well as a model in reality. She looks like a D/E cup, and
has a near flawless body with a silver belly button stud.
If I were to hazard a guess at her age, I'd say late 30s to early 40s. She has a light RP accent, and
whilst born in the UK lived in Australia for a while, so occasionally she pronounces some words with
a slight Aussie twang.
Overall, she's a near 10/10 looks wise. 

The Story:

I don't get to London often, but when I do, I do my best to visit Francesca.
She only does tantric massages, with HR and prostate massage, and no oral or intercourse.

After arranging a time and date via SMS, I arrived and she greeted me with the open and offered
me to have a shower. Her bathroom is well-stocked, and it has a range of shower gels on offer. As
a regular, I do my best to not leave a mess, as it's not pleasant after all. After a few minutes
showering, I entered the massage room, which is dimly lit but very atmospheric given the setting.

I opted for the £100 massage, which was done with her topless (and with her beautiful boobs on
view of course), with HR at the end.

Typically though, she starts with a brief body massage, with the client sitting on the massage table
and her rubbing my torso and back with oil.

After this, which takes roughly five minutes, she moves onto me getting on my back, and then
kneading my back, arms, and legs. Her strokes are firm but not hard or vigourous, and this
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destresses the muscles well.

During the session, we just talked about random stuff, such as the lockdown/pandemic, religious
items, etc. and she seems knowledgeable about various topics.

She then moved me to my front, and did the same kneading with oil. Once that was done, she
rubbed my bum and cheeks and then my anus slightly and asked if I wanted prostate massage. I

I said yes, and then with a glove she oiled me arse up and inserted two fingers in. She initially
worked in slowly, but once she hit my prostate I started to gasp and moan.
This continued for about five minutes, until she asked me if I wanted to get up on all fours, which I
did. Then she was essentially finger-fucking my arse, and going deep and hitting my prostate and I
was moaning like a bitch. It was bliss really, and she was expertly hitting my spots with distinction.
Simultaeonsly, she was wanking my cock too, but it was so good that she went in my arse really
deeply.
During the excitement, I had a couple of genuine prostate orgasms, where I jerked and writhed in
joy.
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